
Mini Shoes AW21 
Rainforest Collection



Inspiring Rainforest AW21 collection.
Nature is beautiful, and the perfect inspiration for our latest 
collection of Mini Shoes. 
Our Mini Shoes are affordable, fun and functional.
They’re the perfect starter shoe. Non-restrictive, easy to pop in a bag and take 
to granny’s house, or on the plane. They’re ideal for nursery or soft play. Flexible 
enough to nurture first steps, offering the right amount of protection for little feet 
exploring the world, the perfect marriage of barefoot and shoe.

Our pull on, stay on mini shoes are always free from appliques, sequins and 
beads which can work loose and become a choke hazard. The channel stitch 
construction means no exposed elastic to trap toes or nip skin and all print 
styles have always been tested by Intertek from bulk production to check 
there is no hidden lead, chrome, azo dyes, organotin compounds, 
phthalates, formaldehyde, or disperse dyes. 
Nothing says safe better than a certificate.

All our Vegan friendly Mini Shoes are available in sizes Eur 17 - 24.

Elephants Dark Green Tamarin Turquoise

POCONIDO.COM/COLLECTIONS/NEW

3-6m, 6-12m, 12-18m, 18-24m, Eur 21, Eur 22, Eur 23, Eur 24.
Printed cotton twill upper with a suede sole or Vegan sole*. Suitable for all ages of baby and toddler 

Great for indoor walking or crawling and occasional outdoor walking**
(not suitable for crawling outside or wet weather).
*Not all styles available as vegan outsole option. 

**machine washable, with a non-leather outsole. Suited for indoor use only

Vegan SoleVegan Sole



Snakes Orange

Turquoise Macaws

Tiger Jungle Pink Mix

Rainbow Fish Yellow

POCONIDO.COM/COLLECTIONS/NEW

Vegan Printed Mini Shoes

3-6m, 6-12m, 12-18m, 18-24m, Eur 21, Eur 22, Eur 23, Eur 24.
Printed cotton twill upper with a suede sole or Vegan sole*. Suitable for all ages of baby and toddler 

Great for indoor walking or crawling and occasional outdoor walking**
(not suitable for crawling outside or wet weather).
*Not all styles available as vegan outsole option. 

**machine washable, with a non-leather outsole. Suited for indoor use only

Vegan Sole

Vegan Sole

Vegan Sole

Vegan Sole



Jungle Flowers Turquoise Mineral Yellow

Vegan Printed Mini Shoes Vegan Plain Mini Shoes

POCONIDO.COM/COLLECTIONS/NEW

Vegan SoleVegan Sole

Hibiscus Pink Lagoon Turquoise
Vegan SoleVegan Sole

3-6m, 6-12m, 12-18m, 18-24m, Eur 21, Eur 22, Eur 23, Eur 24.
Printed cotton twill upper with a suede sole or Vegan sole*. Suitable for all ages of baby and toddler 

Great for indoor walking or crawling and occasional outdoor walking**
(not suitable for crawling outside or wet weather).
*Not all styles available as vegan outsole option. 

**machine washable, with a non-leather outsole. Suited for indoor use only
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Vegan Printed Mini Shoes



Tree Frogs Blue Tree Frogs Orange
Suede SoleSuede Sole

Space Hippo Purple Space Hippo Turquoise
Suede SoleSuede Sole

3-6m, 6-12m, 12-18m, 18-24m, Eur 21, Eur 22, Eur 23, Eur 24.
Printed cotton twill upper with a suede sole or Vegan sole*. Suitable for all ages of baby and toddler 

Great for indoor walking or crawling and occasional outdoor walking**
(not suitable for crawling outside or wet weather).
*Not all styles available as vegan outsole option. 

**machine washable, with a non-leather outsole. Suited for indoor use only

All our Suede Mini Shoes are available in sizes Eur 17 - 24.

Suede Printed Mini Shoes
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POCONIDO.COM/COLLECTIONS/NEW

Suede Printed Mini Shoes

3-6m, 6-12m, 12-18m, 18-24m, Eur 21, Eur 22, Eur 23, Eur 24.
Printed cotton twill upper with a suede sole or Vegan sole*. Suitable for all ages of baby and toddler 

Great for indoor walking or crawling and occasional outdoor walking**
(not suitable for crawling outside or wet weather).
*Not all styles available as vegan outsole option. 

**machine washable, with a non-leather outsole. Suited for indoor use only

Rainbow Fish Yellow Rainbow Fish Pink
Suede SoleSuede Sole

Elephant Red Tiger Jungle Green Mix
Suede SoleSuede Sole



Suede Printed Mini Shoes

POCONIDO.COM/COLLECTIONS/NEW



3-6m, 6-12m, 12-18m, 18-24m, Eur 21, Eur 22, Eur 23, Eur 24.
Printed cotton twill upper with a suede sole or Vegan sole*. Suitable for all ages of baby and toddler 

Great for indoor walking or crawling and occasional outdoor walking**
(not suitable for crawling outside or wet weather).
*Not all styles available as vegan outsole option. 

**machine washable, with a non-leather outsole. Suited for indoor use only

Snakes Dark Green Tamarin Yellow
Suede SoleSuede Sole

Red Macaws Macaws Orange
Suede SoleSuede Sole

POCONIDO.COM/COLLECTIONS/NEW

Suede Printed Mini Shoes



3-6m, 6-12m, 12-18m, 18-24m, Eur 21, Eur 22, Eur 23, Eur 24.
Printed cotton twill upper with a suede sole or Vegan sole*. Suitable for all ages of baby and toddler 

Great for indoor walking or crawling and occasional outdoor walking**
(not suitable for crawling outside or wet weather).
*Not all styles available as vegan outsole option. 

**machine washable, with a non-leather outsole. Suited for indoor use only

Ibis Red Morpho Blue
Suede SoleSuede Sole

Royal PurpleVine Green Tiger Orange
Suede SoleSuede SoleSuede Sole

Suede Printed Mini Shoes
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hello@poconido.com
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